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13th Sundey after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JESU 


St. Luke 10: 29 Who is my nei ghbor? 


WHO IS MY NEI GHBOR? 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Argu:il'ig about religion is a popular pastime - on college campuses, durir. 


coffee breaks at the office, or at home when friends get together for a pleasant 


evening. The argument can range from the existence of God in the ~pace age to 


minute questions like the classic one of the middle ages: How maey angels can dano 


on the head of a needle? Interesting as they may be, arguments about religion 


seldom get aeywhere. Arguing about the pros and cons of the Christian faith often 


becomes an academic substitute for the real thing - an exercise of the mind rather 


than a personal commitment of the kind that is demanded by what the Bible calls, 


faith. It helps a man to avoid becoming mixed up with Jesus Christ in a personal 


vmy. To argue about faith easily furnishes a wonderful intellectual alibi for 


unbelief - for keeping Jesus at arms length. So it happened in today's Gospel. 


Jesus had just asserted His divine Sonship, stating that No one knows who the Son 


is except the Father, or who the Father is except the Son and any one to whom the 


Son chooses to reveal Him, when one of these arguers got up and put Him to the 


test. With sharp challenge in his voice, he asked, Master, what shall I do to 


inherit eternal life? 


There can be no doubt that the question was well chosen. It deals with 


the very meaning and goal of our life. From time immemorial philosophers have 


r acked their brains over this question. So this Jesus will not be the first to 


think He has someth:ing final to say about God and eternal life. But our Lord 


would not be trapped by this argumentative question. Instead, He replied with a 


question of His own? What is written :in the law? Hovi do you read? With sane 


embarrassment the lawyer answered with a well-known and classic summary of the 18" 


You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, with all 


your strength, and vd th all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself . ,;J.,µ,tf' aid# 
~} ~IU(f' - JJ(l.t ?~ q ~./.v/'PJ ~ f 


d ~citing th~ BibTeverse he may well hav ex-


perience. least as well as you an 
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even recited such passages a hundred times - let us say, Faith, hope, love, or The 


Lo is My Shepherd, or Take no thought for your life - until the time comes when, 


these lifeless words take on new meaning; they begin to come aJ.ive. It 


matr happen t the deathbed of a loved one, so that I am compelled to face the 


question of how we can go on living. All of a sudden this Word of Scripture under• 


went a strange transformation, giving us solid ground to stand on in the midst of 


a sea of fear •••• SG it ,may have been with this lawyer as he stood before Jesus,, 


reciting this familiar saying about loving God and one's neighbor. How easy it wa: 


before to say, God is a Go~/~f.. ~ How easily we let such a sentence pass over 


our lips! It even sounds -a bit trite. But let Jesus stand in front of us and 
/ 


/ 


look at us - then all 'of a sudden we hear it spoken by the person we shooed from 


the door yesterd~- collecting for the Community Chest; or the begger with the tin 
/ "" 


cup we passed/ by on the busy city street; or th~ighbor whose name has recently 
/ 


~ 


"~ been drag a through the mud. Suddenly we hear them alL, spealdng it, for in them 
" 


the of the Lord Himself are gazing upon us. So it was the this lawyer when 
'-. 


" he recited this passage about this so-caJ.led religion of love -~d Jesus said 
--......, 


him, Do this and you will live, thereby indicating that this was the an~er to 


all his questions. 


But the la)rYer wanted to engage in a philosophical discussion. He was 


obviously annoyed when Jesus t old him in effect: Don't start by thinking about lov1 


but practice it . Many things can be known only by doing them. To be sure, this 


is no easy matter. It is easier to discuss a thing than to practice it. Being a 


Bible scholar, being pious and going to church on Sunday, listening to a sermon on 


love - this is much easier than to sacrifice my time, effort, and energy to help 


some poor, helpless creature. It is really vecy annoying that spiritual things 


should be so s~le, that they should have to do with everyday life, with neighbor 


f r i ends, beggers, or arzy- insignificant person who happens to come along. 


Attempting to justify himself, the lav,iyer began to pose problems and 


raise questions. Let's get down to cases: who is my neighbor? The answer to that 


question came in a short, but compelling story. A man, said Jesus, Vias going dowr: 
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from Jerusalem to Jericho . Ah, thin(s the lawyer, here we go again. A man, He 


S(\18. Thia is no doubt the neighbor whom I asked about - just aey person, not a 


fellow citizen, not a fellow worlanan, not nzy- wife, not nzy- child - just an;y person 


should be nzy- negghbor? Now this is going to be funny, if all men are going to be 


treated aJ.ike and called zcy neighbors just because they are men. 


So there a man lies wounded, Jesus goes on wit h His story. He has been 


attacked and he lies there in horrible pain and fever, suffering from dreadful 


anxiety and nervous shock . He sees someone in clerical dress coming down the road 


Mortal fear can make a person very sharp-sighted, and like a flash the thought 


goes through his aching head: Here 1s a priest who has just come from the templel 


He l!lllst have heard or even preached a sermon on loving God and one's neighbor. 


Thank God, here is one who will surely' help me. 


But in the same moment the priest had seen him too, and he thought to 


himself: 0 God, the poor fellow! Lucky it didn't happen to me . Perhaps he even 


thanked $od for it, for he is pious, and God has gracious}¥ preserved him from 


robbers and all catastrophes. But, thinks the priest, interrupting his pious. 


reflections, this surely doesn't mean that I have to help this poor fellow nor1! 


'11be same robbers may still be lying in wait a hundred yards alfa:y, just waiting to 


knock me on the head too . And yet - his conscience compels him to reflect - it 


would be cowardly not to help. After all, God has put this poor fellow in nzy- way. 


Already his hand was reaching for his handkerchief to bind up the man's wounds, 


when suddenly there occurred to him a saving thought . And the saving thought was 


this question: Who is nzy- neighbor? This fellow 1'hom I don!t even know? This 


f ellow who may well be a bum or even a drunk who probably ran his head into a tree' 


My family comes first . If it were on}¥ nzy-self, I would sacrifice my life for him. 


But I must think of my family, my vocation. It would surely not be obedience, but 


s:inful, if I too were to allow these robbers to do me in, Bad enough that one 


person should be assaulted. Besides, I have all the collection money from the 


temple in Jeraaalem in my pocket. It would be foolhardy of me to allow this money, 


which belongs to God, to fall into the hands of the robbers . He thought of a 
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hundred other reasons why this man could not possibly be his neighbor. Reasons, 


always present themselves when we want to get out of something. Even the worst 


blockhead suddenly becomes as sharp-witted as a mathematics professor when it comet 


to finding reason for getting out of doing so~ thing. The road to hell is paved 


not ~rely with good intentions but with good reasons. 


So the priest passed by on the other side. This is a sign that his; 


conscience was not pacified after all. He made a wide detour around the poor man 


in order not to see him. For the sight of him might accuse him and take away all : 


his good reasons • This is why the rich man let poor Lazarus lie at his door. He 


denied him entrance into his house, not because he was afraid he would catch his 


lice or his T .B., but because he did not want to see hilll. None of us really wants 


to see. For to look at our neighbor's misery is the first step in brotherly love. 


Therefore at the Last Judgment it is our eyes that will be judged first. When 


Jesus says to the people at the Last Judgment, It was I vlhom you met in the naked, 


the hungry, the imprisoned, and you did not help Me, it is highly characteristic 


that the accused should reply, Lord, when did we see Thee hungry, or thirsty, or 


naked,, or sick? Do we really get the point? 't'fuat they are saying is, We did not 


see Thee . And one day the priest too will say this. He will point out that his. 


footprints will prove that he took a wide detour around the wounded man and there


fore he could not possibly have recognized him, could not possib]¥ have recognized 


the Savior. It is so easy to make the detour and see nothing. It is so easy to 


slille over the statistics of misery in the newspaper and turn off the radio when 


appeals are made for help. 


The Levite too passed by on the other side. He may well have indulged 


in similar reflections. Perhaps he had a lecture on brotherly love to deliver 


that evening in Jericho. He made some very quick calculations: If I help this 


poor fellow, I'll miss my lecture. Here I would be helping only one person, where 


as my lecture on brotherhood may help to establish a whole Good Samaritan Society. 


Therefore, the arithmetic proves the case"' The devil is always a good mathemati


cian. So 'While he was trying to serve God, he was really dishonoring Himlike the 


priest before him, letting his neighbor stick in his misery. 
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Is it really necessary for me to describe the mement when the Samaritan 


came upon the wounded man? Must I describe the compassion with 'Which the Samaritai 


performed his task? Must I praise his fearlessness as far as the robbers are con


cerned? Must I point out that his was not merely a momentary compassion, an up


surge of emotion, but that he a:Lso made provision for the :immediate future of the 


wounded man, that he made arrangements with the innkeeper and was prepared to take 


further responsibility for Himl And aJJ. this despite the fact that he was a Sama


ritan, one who was considered an enemy of the Jewst There is really no need to 


go into aJ.l of this; for the point of the parable is that we should identify our


selves with the priest and the Levite and repent - that we should remove the 


blinders from our eyes and get to work and do something. For the parable closes 


with the words : Go and do likewise. But we cannot go and do and love, if we stop 


ana ask first, Who is my neighbor? The devil is waiting for us to ask this ques


tion; and he will always whisper excuses into our ears • We can love only if we 


have the mind of Jesus and turn the laeyer's question around. Then we shall ask 


not Who is my neighbor? but To whom am I a neighbor? Who is laid at my door? 


Who is expecting help from me? What is more, we must allvays be prepared to have 


our plans interrupted. God is always a God of surprises. He is aJ.ways compelling 


us to improvise. Unexpected:cy - just at the t:ime when we are about to do somethini 


else - He confronts us with tasks to perform and sends people across our path. 


We cannot close without mentioniilg the fact that it is Jesus who is 


telling this parable. We hear the parable from the lips of Him who is the Good 


Samaritan of us all, who became our neighbor. When we come to die, and the noises 


of the world are hushed, and we are left in utter loneliness, when even our dear 


ones must be 1ift~behind - then, precisely then, He is our nei ghbor who will not 


forsake us; for He facedthe robber, Death, and allowed him to strike Him down in 


order that He might walk with us down this last bitter road. And when we suffer 


some anxiety or distress or terrible loneliness which nobody understands, when we 


stand quivering beneath a sense of awful guilt and our fiiends desert us - here 


too Jesus is our Neighbor, because He came down from heaven and descended into the 
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depths of our misery and guilt. Jesus loves us and therefore He finds us. And 


therefore He also knows us. He knows us better than \'le know ourselves and still 


He does not forsake us, still He remains our Friend •• In this happy certainty we 


go out to do something for Him, to be a neighbor to our poor and needy fellow men, 


to live for Ililll who loved us and gave Himself for us. 








13th Sundcw after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1963 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


There are times, I am sure, in every pastor's ministry when he is filled with a 
deep-seated, inner compulsion to depart from the planned preaching program. Giving 
way to this urge today, I have elected to speak to you about our Lord's Parable of 
the Prodigal Son. We shall continue with our sunnner series of sermons on the Cost 
of Discipleship next Sunday. 


St. Luke 15: 11-24 And He said, A certain man had two sons; And the yoY11ger of 
them said to his father, Father, give me the portion of goods 


that falleth to me. And he divided unto them his living. And not many days after 
the younger son gathered all together, and took his ~ourney into a far country, 
and there wasted his substance with riotous living. And when he had spent all, 
there arose a mighty famine in that land; and he began to be in want. And he went 
and joi.Tled h:imself to a citizen of that country; and he sent h:im into his fields 
to feed swine. And he would fain have filled his belly with the husks that the 
swine did eat: and no man gave unto him. And when he came to himself, he said, 
How, many hired servants of my father's have bread enough and to spare, and I 
perish with hunger! I will arise arrl go to my father, and will say unto him, 
Father, I have sinned against heaven, and before thee, And am no more worthy to be 
called thy son: make me as one of thy hired servants. And he arose, and came to 
his father. But when he was yet a great way off, his father saw him, and had 
compassion, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him. And the son said unto 
him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and in tey sight, and am no more worthy 
to be called thy son. But the father said to his servants, Bring forth the best 
robe, and put it on him; and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on his feet: And 
bring hither the fatted calf, and kill it; and let us eat, and be merry: For this 
my son was dead, and is alive again; he was lost, and is found." 


THE PRODIGAL SON 


The 15th chaptert of St. Luke is, I an sure, a great favorite with maT.\1 


of you. The Parable of the Lost Son is precedeadby two other great parables -


the Gospel of the Lost Sheep and the Lost Coin. They are three parables in a row 


to show us what the Fatherhood of God means - what His love means and what He 


would do through this love in our life. The whole thing hinges on the fact that 


there was a man gradually comiJ1g around to see himself the way he really looked 


in the sight of God - that a prodigal, a man who had wasted his whole life, final


ly oegan to turn toward bOm~ and toward the waiting Father. I ask you to listen 


carefully . It may well be that I may never have the chance to tell you this again 


about God and His great love in Christ Jesus, our Lord. 


The conclusion, the words which he repeats so carefully, ~athor, I have 


si...'1Iled before heaven and in Thy sight, and am no more -,;orthy t.o be called Thy son, 


are great words. In our own Service it would be, Oh, Almiehty God, merciful Father 


I, a poor miserable sinner, confess unto Thee all my sins and iniquities v;ith 


which I have ever offended Thee, and justly deserved Thy temporal and eternal 







puni.s hment . But I am. heartily sorry for them and sincerely repent of them, and I 


pray Thee of Thy boundless mercy, and for the sake of Jesus Christ, to be gracious 


and merciful to r:ie , a poor sinful being . I hope you have been saying the words :in 


your heart along with me, because we say them so often and without very much 


thought. We have a comfortable church and these a comfortable words that we speak 


to a Father Who has fortunately not seemed so near to us that He could touch us 


with His hands • 


Rarely when we pray these words, do we see Him as the waiting,;Father, 


with Bis arms outstretched to receive us, to hold us to His heart again. It is 


because of that that our prodigal sons and daughters are lost in Rolling Meadows. 


When finally, by God's grace, they do come back, it is always so very late that we 


tremble for them. The Prodigal may be, for today, Martin Knight, age 39, address 


the suburb of Rolling Meadows. He had a find, Christian wife and was the father 


of a fine, Christian son. Marty - as everyone called him - was born and baptized 


in another Christian church, where he went to parochial school and even sang in the 
/~fVA'At~ 


church choir. He is a likable fellow - with a growing business of his own - yet 


~ 
he ftake15> the journey into the far country. He has no time for God, for Scripture, 


for worship. Prayer is a lot of nonsense. Christ and church are foolishness. 


He is going to live his own kind of life. For altogether too long he has lived 


in the far country - it seemed as though nothing could reach him. 


God has a peculiar way of keeping track of His people. Scattered around 


the city of Chicago there are a vast number of great monuments of mis,ery and mercy 


which we call hospitals • Into these great buildings of concrete and brick almost 


everything that is pain and illness flows at one time or another. There is the 


great Veterans Administration Hospital, the great TB Hospital, a Children's· Hos-


pital, a Psychiatric Hospital - all of the misery in one heap, if you want to find 


it there. When it gets to be night in one of these great hospitals, there is a 


tremendous, almost suffocating, sense of frustration and woe that lays itself over 


you. 
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One day the telephone rings. Pastor, r.ry husband• has been admitted into 


the Hein's Veterans Hospital. Nill you go to see him? ~ A long, busy day lies 


ahead. But we never say ?Io . Of course "71e will go to see h:im. And so the fam-


iliar ritual begins which most of you never see. It's out to the car and then down 


the crowded toibl-ways. You begin to wonder whether there are acy drivers left in 


the city of Chicago who still have their sanity. You pass through the guarded 


gate to the hospital and park your car. Then comes the long walk through the 


hospital corridors to Ward F .-3. On the way you see men on stretchers and in 


wheel chairs. They give you a courteous smile as you pass by. You can feel that 


the breath of death is close by. Finally you reach F-J and stop at t he nurses' 


station to get further directions • A friendly nurse takes you to the room. You 


enter with a final prayer in your heart that God would somehow use you as, His 


instrument and speak through your faltering lips. You reach the bed and begin: 


Hello, Marty. You can feel the tens ion. There is an exaggerated friendliness and 


politemess. It is always that way when you stand face to face with a man and his 


soul. Hello, Pastor . My nife j'1.1.st left a few minutes ago . There was really no 


need for you to come all this way to see me . I e>..-pect to be out of here in a 


couple of days • There is something wrong with my back . They ' re going to give me 


some tests to find out what it is . The conversation ambles along, and before you 


go you ask, Marty, would you like me to pray with you . There is the usual polite-


ness. All right . You pray, and you hope that your prayer is as much a witness as 


it is a petition. 


The days become weeks, and the weeks months • You learn that Marty has 


a swift, gr~Ning cancer and is not expected to recover. You continue to visit, and 


to pray, and to speak the Word of God. You keepzp cs!i:mii>1Le1an<i elirect: God so loved 


the 11orld that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him 


sh 'Uld aot perish but have eternal life . The atmosphere is less strained now, and 
b_tr' 


you ~ that your visits are welcomed. Then comes a word of real encouragement. 


It comes from his wife. Uarty sajd that you came to visit him and left without 
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reading the Bible and without offering a prayer. Inside, your heart rej oices and 


gives thanks. You know that God has been at work. Then comes the question: Pas


tor, I have not been baptized in the Lutheran Church. Can I be? You explain that 


is not a church or a person that makes a valid baptism, but the Word of God which 


is in and with the water - that God established His covenant with him at the time 


of bis baptjsm - that all he needs to do is cling to God ' s great promise of love 


and fergiveROes. .Vhat about Holy Coilll:l.union? - .lould you like that? - Yes, I would. 


- I'll want to go over with you what Scripture teaches about this sacrament1 God 


Himself sees to it. You go back with the Communion vessels. It is only a few 


hours before he s inks into a final coma - but his mind is clear and sharp. Again 


you speak the Word of God and the assurances of Christ. And then you ask the 


question, Is this your faith? Is this what you believe? - Yes. - Would you like 


Holy Conununion? - Yes. 


Communion with his Lord - Communion for a prodigal son come home! And 


there lies that small white w:afer which is the assurance of Him Who once was sick 


unto death - Who once spoke about a shepherd leaving ninety-nine sheep in order to 


find one lost one out there somewhere in the wilderness . Alongside of it stands 


the chalice, the surety that He shed His blood. Then the age-old mercy comes 


through for a man "\\ho had forgotten the mercy of God - Oh Almighty God, merciful 


Father, I, a poor miserable sinner - and the whole thing, all the way through -


and it becomes an echo again of the words of our Lord - how He told the story, I 


will arise and go to my Father , and will say to him, Father, I have sinned against 


heaven, and before thee, and an no more worthy to be called thy son. And then for 


a moment (because it is always very brief) there comes a ministry that can never 


be duplicated - but for just one moment you can become heaven's voice - I, by 


vi.rtue of my office as a called and ordained servant of the ford, announce the 


Grace o.f God unto you, and in the stead arrl by the comn1c:..nd of my Lord Jesus Christ 


(because He is right here) I forgive you all your sins . It is a great moment. 


Surely there are those who want to scoff about it. I can only hope that some dey 
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they come to realize what the Word of Christ meant when He said, n.nd when he was 


yet a great way off his Father ~aVh~~ and ran and fell on his neck an::l. kissed 


him. And he said, This my son vras dead and is alive . What do you do with the 


great words - May the body and the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen and 


preserve you in the true faith unto life everlasting . - Bring forth - isn ' t this-


the echo - bring forth the best. robe and put .i.L un h:i.m and a ring for his :hand and 


shoes for his feet - This, my son, was dead and is alive . It doesn 1t tace much 


after that. There is the handclasp. It's a strange gesture of trust that you take 


a man's hand. Inside1 your heart breathes the marvelous old parting prayer of the 


Church - Oh Christ, 1Tho alone art; the Door to everlasting life, open the door for 


him. May God the Father ~ho has created thee, God the Son Who has redeemed thee, 


God the Holy Spirit, 1i!ho by baptism has sanctified your body to be His temple, 


bring you home safe to Paradise. Angels carry thee home and grant thee, with 


Lazarus, eternal rest in the bosom of Abraham. 


We don't know very much about the prodigals in your family, and the sons 


who haven't come home, but we do know a little bit about the mercy of God. On end 


up goes the soul of one Martin Knight to be in Paradise where once walked the 


Savior with the penitent thief from the Cross - and Marty discovers something 


··-about himself - Be discovers Marty the penitent, Marty coming home and the waiting 


Father putting his arms around him; Marty, clean, pure, holy - that's a ministry. 


As I say, it can only be momentary and there will always be men who wi 11 downgrade 


us till the end of days. Martin Knight for the Father. Yes, and that's the point 


of t he whole parable and the point of our whole ministry - !52:: son_., for the sake of 


Jesus Christ ••• The Pastor doesn't know anything about this. He can only trust 


the promises of C1'..rfat and that is enough to build a whole ministry on. 
Amen. 








13th Sunday after Trinity - Bessemer, 1957 Carl F. Thrun 


Luke 10:25-28 And behold, a certain lawyer stood up, and tempted him, saying, Master, 
what shall I do to inherit eternal life? Ha said unto him, What is 


written in the law? how readest thou? And he answering said, Thou shalt love the 
Lord tcy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, 
and with all thy mind; and thy neighbor as teyself. And He said unto him, Thou hast 
answered right: this do, and thou shalt live. 


LOVE FQ.q GOD AND l'.Al ! 


Some eleven or twelve years ago Isabella da Noronha, probabl_y the richest 


woman in Portugal of her day, died. She was popularly lmown as 11 The Vigil Lady, 11 


or 11The Watchful Woman, n who during more than half of her life-time waited daiJy at 


a street corner for a lover who never came, It all started one evening some thirty-


seven years before her death, when Isabella was introduced to a handsome young man 


at an elite social gathering. For both love came at first s ight; and before the 


evening had ended, they agreed to meet the next day at a prominent corner overlooking 


the plaza. For reasons never explained, the young man failed to appear at the 


appointed time; so Isabella wait ed six hours, finally called ·her carriage and rode 


home. HopefuJ..Jy she returned to the same spot the next day, and the next, and the 


next, for thirty-seven years; but the record remained the same: the _m~ who said 


that he loved her and would meet her did not keep his promise. When her family and 


friends protested against this ceaseless watching am waiting, she would reply: 11 I 


am sure that he will come some day. He told me that he loved me, and I will wait 


for him forever." As the years wore on, she purchased the building on the corner 


where they were to have met, and after she died, her WIU., revealed the instruction 


to bury her there and always to keep a light burning above her grave so that even 


at night this tombstone inscription could be read: 11John, I'm still waiting. 11 


What astonishing devotion -- this wcman1s thirty-seven-year vigil for her 


beloved~ Yet all that time is less than a second of the eternity in which the 


Almighty has longed for you. Even Isabella aa Noronha's unwavering attachment to 


her absent lover does not deserve comparison with the HeavenJy Father's unfailing 


affection an:l. love for you, for me, for aµ; b ecause· l"rith an°a:rdent and intense 


devotion that literally shatters the barrier of understandi~ and description "God 
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so l oved the world that He gave His onJy-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in 


Him should not perish, but have everlasting life • 11 We wonder whether that young 


man in Portugal truly loved the girl whom he promised to meet but never did. Even 


more pointedly, however, I ask you, 11Do you realJy cherish the 1'1rd, the Savior, 


who has purchased and won you from the death-dealing anguish of sin and hell, not 


with gold or silver, but with His holy, precious blood? Do you really love Jesus? 


i"1hen the lawyer ca.me to Jesus with the ageless and ever-repeated question: 


·what shall I do to inherit eternal life? the Lord directed him to the Holy Scriptures, 


to the le.w in which he was an authority, and asked, 11 How readest thou? 11 The lawyer's 


answer indeed sh~red profound insight: 11Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all 


thy heart, and with all th;y soul, and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind,; 


and tby neighbor as thyself • 11 He had hit upon the heart and core of the commandments ! 


Jesus accepted his ansuer: "Thou hast answered right: this do, and thou shalt live! 11 


Far from ascribirg to work-righteousness as a means of inheriting eternal 


life, Jesus emphasizes to t his self-righteous lawyer his complet e inability to keep 


the1 :la.l'T. Pointing to and underscoring the Divine Truth of t he Law, Jesus declares: 


"This do, and thou shalt live. tr $ince.c.Jthe lawyer in his self-esteem had no real 


sense of guilt or sin, Jesus uses the Law to awaken in him the realization of his 


own unworthiness for eternal life. 


The man who loves t he Lord God with all his heart, with all his s oul, with 


all his strength, with all his mind, and bis nei ghbor as himse li' -- that man is a 


live man. He has eternal, blessed ljf e flowing through him. But the source of this 


life and this love does not came from within a person, by his CMn initiative or will. 


Scripture deciares that man is born dead in trespasses and sins. As far as God is 


concGrned he has absolutely no life in him. "The carnal mind is eranity against 


God. 11 The Almighty 's Will and His Law appear as a drudgery, as shackles to enslave 


man. rmiiI~~«:~~:a~IDCi6.~Jil>.516f 


It is only when the creating Spirit of the Almighty God rea ches dam into 


our dead hearts and souls with the Finger of Life that we can even begin to love 
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.#~~~ 
~ ~_.l.1f'o But Oh, heit e:ften-we 


~~hat-+1/ ~ one of you can stand 


up and confess that you have given God your whole heart, soul, strength, mind without 


aey division or reservation. Who 'wi 11 dare to assert that he loves God above all 


else? Who can truthfully say that there is no division in his love, but that it is 


so exclusive that no other person, nor aey other thing in all the world detracts the 


least little bit from it? 


Whor) of you can honest]y say that you love and are as interested in your 


neighbor as you are yourself? From the story of the Good Samaritan we learn that 


our neighbor is not ibnJy the person who lives next door, and who has been kind to 


us. Our neighbor is not mereJy one who belongs to our church, our social eircle, 


our club. Our neighbor is aeyone in need, even though he be our enell\Y. The Samaritan: 


and the Jews were bitter rivals, arch enemies. Yet the Samaritan aided and befriended 


the wounded Jew. He went to extreme lengths to help an enemy back to life. 


Would you be as willing to go "all out" for a negro in need, for a camnunisti 
sometimes even 


Russian, for a drunk in the gutteri ·.we B:JQD!cfw·.1it; hard to ·be~ sincere]y concerned 


about some members in our own church who are in need either spiritually or otherwise. 


Jesus declares: "Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to them that 


hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you." 


CertainJy, everyore of us -- if he is t ruly honest with himself -- must 


declare that he has not had this kind of selfless love either for Goel or his neighbor. 


11But h0t·1 then, 11 you ask, 11can I obtain this ardent devotion for God and heart-deep 


concern for.r.mw neighbor? How can God's Will ever become a privilege and a joy to 


folla-1 instead of a grievous burden? How can I ever show as much concern for an 


enenzy- as I do for IT\'{Self? '' It seems to go so much against :nv nature!" Exactly! It 


does go against your nature. God would have you recognize your own insufficiency 


for love and fling yourself upon His mercy and all-compassionate pardon. He would 


teach you how to love and give you the necessary strength and ability to cast off all 


selfishness , all hatred, all malice. 
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You see, God loves us despite our unworthiness, despite our repeated 


rebellion against His HoJ.y Law, despite our unbelief and unholiness. He cherishes 


us with a devotion higher than a:rzy- mother ' s for her child, deeper than the truest 


affection of husband and wife. Now, what happens when two people are truly in love? 


They want to be together. 1:.lhen time and distance separate them, they long to be 


at each other's side. When ~husbands are away on business, what grips -= 


hearts~ loving, faithful wives? Tu it not the yearning for reunion and the hours 


of happy companionship? In a far higher way, too marvelous and merciful for our 


meager minds, the Savior yearns for the sinner and pleads that he come to Him, receivE - · 
Him as the Redeemer, be born again by His Spirit, live with H:im here on earth and 


forever after in heaven. 


In the most magni.ficent mercy men can ever proclaim or believe, Jesus, the 


ho]y Son of God, has broken down every barrier which would keep you from coming to 


Him, removed every bar which would lock the door to heaven. He took our transgress-


ions from us, assumed their guilt, suffered their curse in His own hoJy body, His 


own stainless soul. He bled on Calvary as your Substitute; therefore you need not 


face hell ' s tortures. He died in your stead that you might escape endless anguish. 


So completely did His cross cancel the charges a gainst you that you can confident]Ji 


declare in Scripture's truth: "There is, therefo1~e, now no condemnation to them 


which are in Christ Jesus. 11 


When you have this faith, not in your head, but in your heart; not as a 


family treasure, but as your personal possession; not as a church creed, but as your 


own inner conviction, then you are saved, you shall inherit eternal life. Struck 


by the brilliance of God's boundless love for you, you now can have the same love 


flood your heart. As St. John puts it: "We love Him because He first loved us. If 


a man say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar; for he that loveth not 


his b r other whom he hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath not seen? And this 


commandment have we from Him, that he who loveth God love his brother also. II May 


such love be found in your heart. Amen. 








13th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling :Ieadows - 1967 


IN HOMilTE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 10: 37 And J esus said to him, Go and do likewis.e. 


GO AND DO J 


Our Gospel lesson tells of a man who wan~o argue with Jesus. At s ome -
t:ime all of us have discussed questions of faith with others. When a companion - -
or an associate learns t hat we are among t hose who have been with Jesus of 


Nazareth, the time comes when he will speak to us about it - whether it be some-- -
what jokingly or wit h a surious question . He may say to us, Nor1 take this busi


ness of miracles - surely there is somethlng fishy about that. Or he may say, -
You can' t prove to me that there is a God or that there is a life after de_!!:h • 


I have abserved that the ~eople who speak this way and ask such questions can 


be divided ~toGo classe~ There are those 'Wllo are :erompted by a real interest 


and permrps even a real intellectual concern. When they launch an attack upon 
.,.._ -


the Christian faith - w~ they dz.ny and disete - they often want nothing more 


earnestly than to be proved wrong and have their obstacles to faith removed. - -
Then there are those who lilce to engage in endless arguments, because they - - -


know· that this is the best way to keep the Lord Christ at ar:n 1s length. Possibly - - -
they may also think t hat t his is a way of putting HJ.m to silence. But they never -quite bring it off. For at some point or other they have already been touched by - - -


They have been winged. And now they argue and talk with the witnesses of --
t his Christ in order to prove to them, and above all to thenselves, that it is - -
nonsense to believe in Him. Thus they try to gloss over the wound in their -
rons cience and produce a moral alibi for their mbelief. -


I believe that it is to this latter group that the la11Yer in our text belongs - - -
It is not without significance t hat t he text says he wanted to put the Lord TO THE ...... - -
TEST . So he probably was not very much in earnest about it a f ter all. He ma\Y" ..... ...... 
have been try~ get Jesus out on slippery ice. Perhaps he was a spy f;rom the 


J~ M .. l'erarchy. Pefhaps he just wanted to sharpen his wits with some flashy 


debate and prove to all the bystanders how brilliant he was. - -
11.t any rate, he came to Jesus with the sharp challenge: Master, •:hat shall I -


do to inherit eternal life? Our lord r eplied to his argumentative question with 
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a question of' His own: What is written in the law? How do you read? Now squarely --on the spot, the{~mrej) came through with a well-known and classic summary of the 


law: YOU SHALL I.DVE THE IDBD YOU GOD WITH ALL YOUR IIEARI', WITH ALL YOUR SOUL, WITH 


ALL YOUR STRENGTH, AND VITTH ALL YOUR MIND; AND YOUR NEIGHBOR AS YOURSELF . Christ --was not a second-rate debater. He clinched the argument by taking the words right - - - - ·-
out of t he mouth of His opponent: There you have it: DO THIS, AND YOU WILL LIVE . - - ......... 


What was intended to be a lengthy philosophical discussion about the meaning ---of eternity and life, had quickly and suddenly become a personal confrontation. 


Obviously disconcerted by the abrupt turn of the conversation, the (ii~ ac;,;.epted 


the fact that he was now on the defensive. Attempting to restore his argumentativ -
position, he replied: Let's get dovm to cases: WHO IS 1.IT NEIGHBOR? 
.,, -


The answer to that question came in a startling, short story: A MAN WA...S GOING -
DOWN FROM Jf~RIJSALEM TO JERICHO, AND HE FI•;LL AMONG ROBBERS, Vl'HO STRIPPED HlM AND 


BEAT HThl, AND DEPARTED, LEAVIlJG HThi HALF-DEAD . NOW BY CHANCE A PRIEST WA...5 GOJNG 


DOWN THAT ROAD, AND '.'1HEN HE SAW HJM HE PASSED BY ON THE OTHER SIDE. SO LIKEWISE 


A LEVITE, WHEN HE CJ'u'iiE TO THE PLACE AND SAW HIM, PASSED BY O'N THE OTHER SIDE. 


The story is startling1y visual. The bandit band had left, and here is this· - -
poor man - hurt, he;J..pless, dying. By cha.nee there comes to him just the man to ---- - -
help - a theologian on his way home from church. He had just engaged in dis
........ -
cussion of problems of grea.t i.mnorta.nce - the immorality of the yol.lI'..ger gene-


ration, evidence of corruption in go7errnnent, questions of chlll'ch and state . 


Within him glowed the memory of the worshipping congregation, made up of people -i,vho shared his faith and hope... • lfow, all of a sudden, he came upon this man, - -obviously of his own people . Nevertheless, he passed by on the other side . So 


likewise did another man in the garb of the clergy-, who also saw this poor man in 
- % 


the ditch and passed him by on the other side . --These men mi ght have bad good reason for acting as they did. Perhaps they -- ... ...... ~ 


had pressing business Vlhich required their immediate presence. ~ it mcy- be that 


they recognized the peril of 7,he situation, wondering whether ther;;;;;;;;;~v1ho beat -
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up this poor man were still nearbl• At any rate, vhey passed the sufferer by, - -
possibly with the idea of securing help farther down the road - or pessibly not. -
After al_, these things happen every dey-, and one cannot be expected to do every 


thine. 


Now comes the really startling part of the story: 3UT A .-iAEARITAN, AS HE -
JOUlffTLYED, CMrn TO ','IHtRE HE "\JAS; AHD ./HZN HE SAW' HIM, Im HAD OOMPASSION, MID WENT 


TO HJM /':ND BOU1ID UP HIS womms' POURilJG ON 0 IL AND r'f11'IB; THEN HE Sh"'T HJlli ON HIS 


OWN BEAST AND BROUGHT HD! TO AN nm, AIID TOOK CARE OF Hlli. AND :HE NEX'I' DAY HE 


TOOK OU'::' T;O DEl-IARII AUD GAVE THEf.1 TO THE JJ.fl>lIGIBPER, SAYTIW, "TAKE CARE OF H:IM; 


AUD \~EATEVF2 :WP..E YOU SPEND, I WILL REPAY YOU WREH I OOME BACK. 11 


This man was a stranger to the road between Jericho and Jerusalem. What is - -
more, he vrns a stranger to the "ountry in which he was traveling. He was no - -
stranger, of course, to prejudice and ill will - belonging as he did t o a people 


who were openly despisel and barely tolerated. Not a fellow-citizen to this -
beaten up man in the ditch, he might have been expected to take a quick look and -
pas~ by on the other side . Indeed, if he had met this man under ordinary cir--cumstances, he very likely would not have been given the t:illle of day. 


Did he pass by on the other side? HE DID NOT 1 He ftoppeyd}ve h(Ip~and 


(!~t·o•o•k-c·ar-e•)or the man who could not take care of himself. He did everything, in 
pi 4 --


fact, that a man could do. He did it quickly, from the heart, wit hout counting 


the cost. Iristead of taking a look and passing by on the other side, he took a ._. 
look and had compassion . 


Is this what happens when a man has compassion? Our Lord said it is. The 


Samaritan could have one for help, but he did not. He could have pleaded in-


convenience, but he did not. He could have resented the fact that his journey was - ..._ 
so rudely interrupted, but he did not. He could have 'lpPealed to the :innkeeper's , -
generosity, but he d~ot. GMPASsroN)- that deep emotionf 1vhich comes from the 


bottom of a man's heart ., - made him feel personally responsible, personally helpful -perons ally needed . 







WHICH OF TF..SSE TIIR.E...,., , inquired our Lord, 00 YOU THINK PROVED NEIGHBOR TO TIIE 


LW! WHO FEIJ., A110NG THE ROBBERS? The lavz;er was an honest man. All his argu


mentativeness gone, he replied, .dill ONE WHO SHOWED MERCY ON HilJ. . The argument - -ended with the finality of a thunderclap: m AND DO LIKEWISE . -
GO AND DO - these are the diy:ine imperatives. Getting mixed up with Jesus -.. 


Christ has the inevitable result of getting mixed up with the world in which we ...... - -.. --- ' 


live. Faith in Christ - wherever it is real faith - produces action: not -- -argunent8tion, but action. 


It must be the business of every believer in Christ not to try to figure out - - - ·-whether another man falls into the category of neighbor, but TO BE A UEIGHBOR :in -every need. Whoever needs ~p - whether through his own fault ar through 


' someone els es - IS MY NE IGIIBOR . His need nrust strike me in my heart - in my 


inmost being vh ich has been transformed by faith in Christ. If I wa.s once incline1 -
to put him off or refer him to someone else, I can do so no longer. I am a -believer in Christ, and by reason of this man 's need he is my neighbor. 


The Samaritan did not ask himself whether the man by the side of the road - - - -
b~longed to his class or nationality or faith . He saw only a man who needed 


0 --- -


help, and proved himself to be a C'-OOD NEIGHBOR . That is wh7 we call h:im the OOOD 


SAtfAFiITm, not because he was better than the man he helped, but because he was --- -a OOOD N""IGHBOR. 


To be a good neighbor is never easy. We can always think of better things 


to do. Showing ldndness to others often interrupts the smooth course of our life, - -for God gives us opportunities to help just when we are occupied with more -important matters. God does not wait, however, with His opportunities. He draws -
upon our inconvenience for iiis service . He is a God of supprises - not only as He 


helps us, but as He puts people in our path for us to help. He wants us to help, 


always remembering that we have no cla:im upon His kindness and love - except for ---the fact that we<'Jare men in need of help. m '.i.'HIS IS LOVE, NOT TEAT .• 'E LOVE GOD .__ 


BUT THAT HE IDVED us k'ID SEIIT HIS SON 'ID BE THE EXPIATION FOR OUR srns. BELOVED, 


IF GOD SO LOVED US, m:; OUGHT ALSO 'ID LOVE OI-II<: AHOTHER . 







1fe have a C'X>D NEIGHBOR who is always will:ing to help. Never did Jesus ever - -· - -
turn anyone aside. Lonely on His Cross, He allowed death to overtake Him because -He was thinking of us. When we are in distress and feel all alone, He always 


stands '--.y, ready to help . He has promised never to leave nor forsake us - not 


even Vlhen we must pass down through the vaJ.ley of the shadow. Now He invites us - - - -
to join Hirn in His mission of .dndness and sympathy toward all men - to ill AND 


DO. 


You can't just stand around arx:l discuss this kind of religion. Faith in 


Christ is meant to be practiced. Faith in Christ is a summons to service - GO - --AND DO . BE A GOOD NEI GHBOR TO THOSE WHO NEEQ YOU. May God give us that kind of 
I -


faith and that kind of heart for all men. Amen. -








JONAH 
WHY ARE ANY OF US HERE TODAY? I HOPE WE ARE NOT HERE TO BE 
SOME KIND OF BLOTTER OR SPONGE & JUST SUCK UP. I HOPE WE 
ARE HERE TO BE SALT & LIGHT & SAVOR. YOU ONLY REALLY HAVE 
WHAT YOU GIVE! I HOPE WE ARE ALL HERE TODAY FOR SPIRITUAL 
PURGING -- TO BE CLEANSED FROM ALL PRIDE & PREJUDICE -- TO 
RENOUNCE ALL OUR PAST PEEVES & GRIPES & STOP BEING SO 
DEFENSIVE & APOLOGETIC ..... WE NEED TO START THANKING GOD 
TBA T IN CHRIST HE IS REVITALIZING HIS CHURCH & FILLING IT 
WITH A NEW SENSE OF MISSION. UNDER THE GUIDANCE OF THE 
HOLY SPIRIT, WE NEED TO MOVE OUT INTO ALL THE NINEVEHS 
AROUND THE WORLD & SHARE WITH THEM THE PRIVILEGES & 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF OUR DISCIPLESHIP ..... DO YOU REMEMBER THE 
CONVERSATION OF PETER WITH CORNELIDS IN ACTS 10111? PETER 
HAS THIS VISION TBA T HE WAS TO EAT ALL THOSE IMPURE & 
UNCLEAN ANIMALS & BIRDS. THEN PETER WENT TO THE HOME OF 
CORNELIDS & ATE GENTILE FOOD WITH HIM & HE SAID, "I NOW 
REALIZE HOW TRUE IT IS THAT GOD DOES NOT SHOW FAVORITISM 
BUT ACCEPTS MEN FROM EVERY NATION WHO FEAR HIM & DO 
WHAT IS RIGHT." THEN HE BAPTIZES CORNELIDS & ALL THE PEOPLE 
PRAISE GOD, SAYING, "SO, THEN, GOD HAS GRANTED EVEN THE 
GENTil.,ES REPENTANCE UNTO LIFE!" ..... WHAT A FINE SUMMARY 
THAT IS OF THE TEACHING OF THE BOOK OF JONAH H THE 
GOD-PLEASING REPENTANCE OF THE GENTILES ...... THE WORD 
"JONAH" MEANS "DOVE." THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL WERE SOMETIMES 
REFERRED TO A "A DOVE." REMEMBER HOW THE SPIRIT OF GOD 
CAME ON JESUS "IN THE FORM OF A DOVE" & ms FATHER SAID, 
"THIS IS MY SON IN WHOM I TAKE GREAT DELIGHT?" AND JESUS 
GREAT COMMISSION TO ms DISCIPLES IS: "GO INTO ALL THE 
WORLD " PREACH THE GOSPEL TO EVERY CREATURE & MAKE 
DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS," .... HERE GOD DEMANDS THAT JONAH 
RENOUNCE HIS PREJUDICES. BUT JONAH RUNS AWAY! IS THAT OUR 
TEMPTATION TOO -- TO RUN AWAY FROM OUR RESPONSIBILITIES? 
..• SO OFTEN WE ARE TWO-SIDED. HERE, JONAH MAKES PERSONAL 
CONTACT WITH ALL THOSE STRANGERS & FOREIGNERS ON BOARD 
THE SHIP & HE LIKES THEM SO MUCH HE IS WILLING TO DIE FOR 
THEM..... HA VE YOU READ THE ARTICLE IN LAST MONTH'S 
HAPPENINGS BY DR. DAVID HEATON & HIS TRIP TO THE MOUNTAINS 
OF GUATEMALA. HIS MISSION & MINISTRY CERTAINLY BROUGHT 
TEARS TO MY EYES. . .... PASTOR DAVID RECENTLY GOT A LETTER 
FROM A LUTHERAN PASTOR IN GUYANA ASK.ING FOR HELP. OUR 
AAL BD. HAS DECIDED TO HA VE A FUND RAISING DINNER TO HELP 
THEM IN NOV. AGAIN, I GOT EMOTIONAL ABOUT OUR HAVING SO 
MUCH & THEIR HAVING SO LITTLE ..... 







I RECENTLY DROVE BY THE HOUSE WE ARE GETTING READY FOR 
ROGER & BEVERLY RENCH & THEIR 4 CHILDREN -- & ALL THE TIME 
& EFFORT & MONEY OUR MEMBERS HAVE GIVEN -- & WHAT A 
SHOT-IN-THE-ARM Tms IS GOING TO BE FOR OUR YOUNG PEOPLE ..... 
BUT LOOK BACK HERE. JONAH IS SWALLOWED UP BY TIDS "GREAT 
FISH" WHO ALMOST IMMEDIATELY SUFFERS A SEVERE ATTACK OF 
"ACID INDIGESTION." JONAH HAD A DISPOSITION THAT WAS 
ENOUGH TO "CURDLE MILK." ..... THE FISH SPITS HIM OUT & HE GOES 
TO TIDS FOREIGN COUNTRY OF ASSYRIA -- THE CITY OF NINEVEH & 
TELLS THEM THEY BA VE 40 DAYS TO REPENT -- TO TURN AROUND & 
SHAPE UP & BE SAVED. JONAH DID NOT LIKE THESE PEOPLE IN 
NINAVEH. THEY WERE NOT A PART OF BIS SYSTEM OR CULTURE, 
BUT THE PEOPLE HEARD HIM & TURNED FROM THEIR EVIL WAYS & 
CRIED OUT TO THE LORD FOR MERCY. THEY FASTED & PUT ON 
SACKCLOTH THE ANIMALS WERE GIVEN NOTHING TO EAT OR TO 
DRINK. AND GOD DECIDED OUT OF ms GREAT MERCY TO SPARE 
THEM I PARDON THEM I FORGIVE THEM!.. ... WHAT DOES THAT SAY 
TO US TODAY. IT SAYS GOD SPARES/ PARDONS I FORGIVES EVIL 
DOERS IF THEY TURN FROM THEIR EVIL WAYS TO HIM. THIS 
INCLUDES ALL SORTS OF SINNERS I BACK-SLIDERS I SLANDERERS I 
DRUNKARDS I THIEVES I MARRIAGE BREAKERS -- YOU NAME THEM! 
GOD'S GRACE IS TRULY AMAZING! DON'T PASS TIDS OFF LIGHTLY. 
SUPPOSE A CRIMINAL IS SENT TO PRISON FOR BURGLARIZING YOUR 
HOME OR VIOLATING YOUR DAUGHTER OR WIFE OR COMMITTING 
SOME OTHER GRIEVOUS CRIME --- WOULD YOU NOT WANT TO 
DEPRIVE SUCH A ONE OF GOD'S GRACE? WOULD YOU NOT WANT A 
CHAPLAIN TO VISIT HIM OR PREACH REPENTANCE TO HIM? WHAT 
IF THE LORD BRINGS HIM TO REPENTANCE-- WILL Y 0 U FORGIVE 
HIM & LET HIM CONTINUE AS A MEMBER OF THIS CONGREGATION 
IN GOOD STANDING? .... THE STORY ENDS WITH JONAH WITH JONAH 
SITTING UNDER A CASTOR OIL TREE, CASTOR OIL JS AN EXCELLENT 
REMEDY FOR A STOMACH ACHE -- SO THE LORD USES CASTOR OIL 
FOR JONAH'S SPIRITUAL STOMACH ACHE. THE HEBREW WORD IS 
"KIKA-YON"WIDCH SUGGESTS: KICK JONAH! HE NEEDS A KICK IN 
THE PANTS BECAUSE OF ms PREJUDICE. THE SHADE OF THE TREE 
SERVES AS A GOOD UMBRELLA FOR JONAH. THE LORD SENDS A 
WORM TO ATTACK THE TREE I THEN A SCORCHING EAST WIND I HOT 
RAYS OF SUN TO PLAGUE JONAH. JONAH WANTS TO CURL UP & DIE, 
LORD SAYS, YOU, JONAH, DID NOT WANT THIS CASTOR OIL TREE 
DESTROYED I YOU HAD PITY ON IT EVEN THOUGH IT COST YOU NO 
WORK. YOU DID NOT MAKE IT GROW -- I DID! NOW APPLY THAT TO 
THE PEOPLE OF NINEVEH I 120,000 CHILDREN - AM I NOT RIGHT IN 
FORGIVING THEM? HOW ABOUT US? ARE WE WILLING TO DIG 





























13th Sunday after Trinity 
7th in a Series on the 12 Apostles 
RolJ.ing Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE J ESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 14: 18-24 I will not leave you desolate; I will come to you. Yet a 
little while, and the world will see Me no more, but you wil: 


see Me. Because I live, you will live also. In that day you will know that I cu 
in My Father, and you in Me, arrl I in you. He who has my commandments and keeps 
t hem, he it is who loves Me; and he who loves Me will be loved by My Father, and 
will love him and manifest Myself to him. Judas: (not Iscariot) said to Him, Lor< 
how is it that You will manifest Yourself to us., and not to the world? Jesus 
answered him, "If a man loves Me, he will keep My word, and My Father will love 
him, and We will come to h:im and make Our home 'Wi.. th h:im. He who does not love ME 
does not keep My words. 


JUDAS, •Nar ISCARiar • 


What 1 s in a name? Somet:imes nothing at all - sometimes a whole lot. 


all depends. When the name Judas is mentioned, it is usually accompanied by 


thoughts of contempt and liitter distaste. Immediatezy people think of Judas Is-


cariot - the man who betrayed h?-s Lord for a handful of silver coins. Try as men 
·~~_..,.£,(.~-'I''- ~ .-,µc.~~L.o _//.,~, d~~ 
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have, to ~n:H7 te- ~e1'1~d: Uthe 1101 ld how a man ce'l:lld sell ettt =t;he -:ery 


Ghri:e1; ef Ged; they have never succeeded in making a saint out of Judas Iscariot . 


The halo just doesn't fit. It keeps fallji)g off. 


That is why J obn is very careful to tell us about whom he is speaking i.J 


our text. There must be no doubt or misunderstanding here - it was Judas •not 


Iseariot 1 who asked Jesus the question in the upper room: Lord, how is it that Yo1 


will manifest Yourself to us, and not to the world? He was also call Lebbaeus or 


Thaddaeus , which means .from the heart, or one beloved . Outside of his name and 


the question which he put to J esus, we know nothing about him. Just a name, a 


question, and the answer of our Lord - that is all the biographical material we 
~ 


have at our disposal. But John wants us to be sure to remember that this i8 Judas 


'not Iscariot. 1 There is a lesson in that for you and me. 


How many people, a hundred years from now, will bother to remember that 
..kt.,(.,£/ .,}) 


we ever lived? Few men in the annuls of historyAever r eachq'the fame and renORl of 
...... ~t;.uf? 


a George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, or Martin Luther. The chances are rare~ that 


men will ever write long biographies about you or me. For a while, per~ps, the 


f olks we leave behind will remember us. What will they remember? Will i t be good 


When they sum up the story of our life in a sentence or two, as people often do, 


where will they put us - with Judas Iscariot, or with Judas 'not Iscariot' ? 
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What do people say about us now, when we are not around? You 1ve heard them. Son 


one mentions. a name, and :immediately someone else says., I know him; he's the one 


who's always curiing - who can't utter a single sentence without being either 


filthy or profane! Another name is mentioned aoo immediately you remember that !. 


is the town dlrunkard. Another name brings. to mind the worst gossip you have ever 


known - if you want t o know what is going on, just spend sorae time with Mrs so-


and-so . Still another causes someone to say, You mean the fellow who is always 


causing trouble in the church? - The crusader who is always finding fault - The 


pessimist, the man of little faith, who says about everything that is proposed, 


"IT CAN'T BE DONE, SO WHY TRY?" Tragically, surely with no good for the Church 


of our Lord Jesus Christ, we can go on and on - You mean the church officer who 
--· 4 ~~ . ..<.1.-.\.~.rJ.o ~~t<..A? -


never does anything ~- the one who is always complaining, down-grading rather than 


up-grading, criticizing rather than emphasizing, undermining rather that building 


up - You mean the procrastinator, the one who is quick to see what everybody else 


is not doing1 but who never does anything himself ! Tbunbnail sketches, single-


sentence biographies they are, and they are not pretty. 


There are others,, thank God, of whom we can think with warm and gratefu.: 


hearts. They are people whom we fondly remember as the kindest, most generous, 


cheerful, faithful, unselfish, truly Christian individuals whom it has ever been 
-111<;..d -R;./i;.~ILI 


our pleasure to know - the best mother, the ~t father, the most understandir 


teacher, the most admirable businessman, the most helpful physician, the most 


sincere pastor, the most devoted churcmrorker in our acquaintalice. This we must 


!mow - the life that is given to us now, the hours that are yours and mine today, 


the days and the weeks t hat are passing for us this year, the discipleship with 


Jesus that we are living out right now, will decide for time and for eternity 


whether we will be remembered with J udas Iscariot or with iludas •:not Iscariot'. -


I said for time and for eternity. There are only two alternatives. Either we wil 


spend eternity with the blessed or with the damned, with Christ or without Christ, 


depending upon ilhether we have believed or have not believed, whether we have 
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walked with God, by grace through faith, .;:Ln thL4ght of the lmawledge of the 


~lory of God in the face of Jesus Christ, or have chosen not to walk vii th God in 


the darkness of our unbelief. 


Beyond the name of Judas ' not Iscariot' we have only the question that 


he asked of Jesus in the Upper Room. It was the darkest night in the history of 


man, the same night in which God 1s own Son was betrayed, given over into the hanC 


of evil men, and led away to be crucified. Jesus knew what was going to happen, 


and He was trying to prepare Hi.a disciples: Where I am going you cannot cane! Th 


disciples had been looking for Jesus to establish an earthly kingdom, where ~ 


would display His power and glory before the whole world - but now all of their 


hopes and dreams seemed to be shattered. He was going to leave them. A new 


commandme:nt I give unto you, Jesus was saying to them, "that you love one another; 


even as I have loved you, that you al so l ove one another. "By this all men will 


lmow that you are My disciples, if you have love for one another. With all of Hil 


great compassion, Jesus was trying to comfort them in their sorrow and quiet the~ 


b1mken hearts.: I.et not your hearts be troubled; believe in God, believe also in 


Me. In ll.y Father's House are maey mansions • ••• I go to prepare a place for you ••• . 


I will not leave you desolate; I will come to you. Yet a little while, and the 


~1orld will see Me no more, but you '1ill see Me. Because I live, you will live 


a:Jso . In that day you will lmow that I am in My Father, ar.rl you in Me, and I in 


you. He who has My commandments and keeps them, he it is who loves lJe; and he whc 


loves Me will be loved by My Father, and I will love him and manifest Myself to 


him. They were wonderful, beautiful words, but what did they mean? It was Judas 


who asked, Lord, how is it that You will manifest Yourself to us, and not to the 


world? Jesus answered, If a man loYes Me, he will keep My Word, and My Father wil 


love him, and We will come to him and make Our home with him. He who does not 


love Me does not keep My Words . It was exactly what Jesus had said before. No 


use trying to explain - no use trying to tell them just how it viould all come 


about - just this: Take comfort, Judas , and don't be afraid. Tomorrow you will 
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see Me die. But you vdll not be left alone . I will come to you, and I will be 


vith you, as long as you love Me and lovingly keep My Word. Perhaps. not that vel 


night, but surely later on, Judas learned to !mow ·what Jesus meant - when throug} 


all the fiery trials. and crushing tribulations of his apostleship, he learned to 


feel the sustaining, strengthening, life-giving presence of Christ wherever he 


labored, wherever he suffered, wherever he went - when, in the years that followE 


by faith and prayer, by Word and Sacrament, he lmew that Jesus was ever at his si 


Isn't this just where our discipleship so often falls down todey? We 


forget that Jesus has promised His unseen presence to those who love Him and keep 


His Word. Hrnv many of us are really conscious of the fact that Christ is here 


right now - that He sees us and what we are doing? We come to church and we go 


through all the motions of worship - singing, praying, bringing oirr tithes and 


offerings - we listen to the Word of God, if we find it interesting and we're not 


too tired - and we do it all in a way that shows that we are not even half con


scious of the presence of Him who said, Where two or three are gathered together : 


My Name, there am I in the midst of them. More important still, we live out our 


lives in a way that show,S"we have forgotten or else just don't believe that Jesus, 


is alive today, that He lmov1Jhow things are Vlith us from da;r to day, that He lmOW? 


vrhat we are doing, what we are saying, thinking, reading, planning. We have hearc 


too much of the world's ridicule. We have tasted too deeply of the world's un


belief. We have tried to take the supernatural out of our religion and we have 


suc~eded only in robbing ourselves of the presence of Christ. Wasn't that Christ 1 


answer to the question of Judas? If a man loves Me, he will keep My ~ord, and My 


Fat;her will love him, and 'lie will come to him and make Our home with him. -v u.0 


So ao Christ and the Father manifest themselves to us and not to the 


world. In the loneliness of his prison cell, forsaken by most of his friends, Pau 


could say, But the Lord stood by me and gave me strength •• • The Lord will rescue 


me from every evil arxl save me for His heavenly kingdom! Stephen, bruised and 


bleeding, stoned to death for his faith, looked up to what others saw as an empty 
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sky and said, Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing at 


"the right ha"ld of God . What was it that Judas had asked? Bord, hoo is it that 


You will manifest Yourself - make Yourself real - to us, and not to the world? 


This is t he answer, the answer that has come to His disciples ever since - dis


ciples who have loved Him and kept His Word. The Father and His beloved Son hav4 


promised to come and make Their home with us. The eternal Christ is with us whei 


we worship Him. He hears us when we prcw. He walks at our side. Yea, though I 


walk throu"'h the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for Thou ar1 


l'lith me. The Shepherd leads us, and the Father is waiting, there on the other 


side. It is for us to love Him and keep His Word. 
Amen. 








WANT TO WANT TO (LK. 14:25-33) 
JESUS IS TALKING HERE ABOUT THE HlGB COST OF DISCIPLESHIP I 
WHAT IT REALLY MEANS TO FOLLOW HIM. JESUS IS CHALLENGING 
OUR MOST NATURAL INCLINATIONS. WHY SHOULD YOU BE ABLE TO 
CONSIDER YOURSELF A CHRISTIAN I A DISCIPLE OF JESUS I A FRIEND 
OF JESUS IF ALL YOU DO IS LOVE THE PEOPLE WHO LOVE YOU? I IF 
YOU SPEAK ONLY TO YOUR FRIENDS I FATHER, MOTHER, WIFE, 
CHILDREN, BROTHERS, SISTERS I IF YOU ARE ONLY CONCERNED 
ABOUT YOUR OWN LIFE - YOUR OWN WELL-BEING! IF THAT IS ALL 
THERE IS TO YOUR REALITY, YOU HAVEN'T DONE ANYTHING OUT OF 
THE ORDINARY. EVEN THE PAGANS DO THAT ..... THE GREATEST 
SIGN OF HEALTHY RELIGION I WHAT HOLY CROSS HAS TO BE 
ABOUT I THE STRONGEST SIGN OF REAL DISCIPLESHIP MEANS 
GOING AGAINST OUR NATURAL INCLINATIONS FOR LOVING & 
CARING. THE MOST NATURAL LOVE IN ALL THE WORLD IS THE 
LOVE OF A MOTHER FOR HER CHILD. THE REASON A FATHER 
WOULD THROW HIMSELF IN FRONT OF A CEMENT TRUCK IS 
BECAUSE OF ms LOVE FOR ms CHILD. I WOULD RATHER DIE THAN 
HA VE TO WATCH ONE OF MY CHILDREN OR GRANDCHILDREN DIE. I 
WOULD DIE IN AN INSTANT FOR MY WIFE! AND THAT IS NO MORE 
THAN ANY OTHER ANIMAL WOULD DO. HA VE YOU EVER WATCHED 
A BEAR OR A LIONESS WITH THEIR CUBS? .... BUT TO GIVE MY LIFE I 
POUR OUT MY LIVE FOR SOMEONE ELSE BECAUSE I AM A DISCIPLE 
OF JESUS, THAT'S SOMETHING ELSE! NOW I MAY SPEAK 
MEANINGFULLY ABOUT MY COMMITMENT I MY WYALTY TO MY 
WIFE & MY CHILDREN I BUT ONLY JESUS CHRIST CAN CLAIM TO 
OWN ME! NO MARRIAGE LICENSE OR BIRTH CERTIFICATE GIVES 
ANYONE THE RIGHT TO RULE OR OWN ME ...... JESUS IS SA YING THAT 
I MUST BE WILLING TO HA TE, TO DESPISE THE WHOLE NOTION OF 
BELONGING WCK, STOCK AND BARREL TO ANOTHER HUMAN BEING 
--- TO REJECT THAT COMPLETELY, LISTEN AGAIN: WHOEVER 
COMES TO ME & DOES NOT HATE ms MOTHER & FATHER, WIFE & 
CHILDREN, BROTHERS & SISTERS, YES, EVEN LIFE ITSELF, CANNOT 
BE MY DISCIPLE. BUT THERE IS EVEN MORE. JUST AS I AM ASKED 
TO GIVE UP ALL LOYALTY & COMMITMENT TO MY FAMILY, I MUST 
ALSO ABANDON ALL MY POSSESSIONS. V. 33: NONE OF YOU CAN 
BECOME MY DISCIPLE IF YOU DO NOT GIVE UP ALL YOUR 
POSSESSIONS. IN OTHER WORDS, MY POSSESSIONS DO NOT OWN ME 
OR RULE OVER ME. JESUS DOES! I DO NOT GET MY IDENTITY FROM 
THE KINGDOM OF THINGDOM. AND BELIEVE ME, BEING A 
RESPONSIBLE STEW ARD IS A CONSTANT STRUGGLE. LORD, 
EVERYTHING I AM & HA VE BELONGS TO YOU! --- HOW DO YOU 
WANT ME TO CUT UP THE PIE? HOW CAN I BE A FAITHFUL & 
RESPONSIBLE DISCIPLE? I BROUGHT NOTHING INTO THIS WORLD, & 
IT IS CERTAIN I WILL TAKE NOTHING OUT! HELP ME TO GIVE UP ALL 
MY POSSESSIONS! 







..... JESUS HIMSELF IS OUR EXAMPLE I OUR MODEL. ms WHOLE 
LIFE CENTERED AROUND THE DICTUM: I MUST WORK THE WORKS 
OF HIM WHO SENT ME WHILE IT IS DAY - BEFORE THE NIGHT COMES 
WHEN NO MAN CAN WORK. HE TOLD ms DISCIPLES STRAIGHT OUT: 
DON'T WORRY ABOUT WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO EAT AND DRINK .... 
TAKE NO IBOUGHT FOR THE MORROW.. ... SEEK FIRST THE 
KINGDOM OF GOD & HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS & ALL THESE THINGS 
WILL BE ADDED TO YOU . ..... EARLY IN ms MINISTRY JESUS CAME 
HOME TO NAZARETH. HE HAD BEEN DOING ALL THESE MIRACLES & 
HIS FAME HAD SPREAD. NOW ms MOTHER & BROTHERS SHOW UP 
OUTSIDE THE HOUSE WHERE HE IS TEACHING. SOMEBODY CRAMS 
ms WAY INTO THE HOUSE & SAYS TO JESUS: YOUR MOTHER & 
BROTHERS HA VE COME TO FETCH YOU HOME. JESUS TELLS THEM: 
YOU GO OUTSIDE & TELL THEM THAT MY MOTHER & BROTHERS & 
MY SISTERS ARE ONLY THOSE WHO DO THE WILL OF MY FATHER IN 
BEA VEN . . ... ANOTHER MAN COMES UP TO HIM & SAYS: I WILL 
FOLLOW YOU WHEREVER YOU GO; BUT FIRST LET ME GO HOME & 
BURY MY FATHER I MY FATHER JUST DIED & THAT'S THE LEAST I 
CAN DO. REMEMBER WHAT JESUS SAID? LET THE DEAD BURY THE 
DEAD! YOU COME & FOLLOW ME!. ... HERE WE ARE TOLD LARGE 
CROWDS WERE TRAVELING WITH JESUS. AND JESUS DOES NOT TELL 
THEM THAT THEY MUST LOVE HIM MORE THAN ANYONE ELSE. HE 
USES THE WORD HATE. YOU BELONG TO GOD I TO GOD ALONE! --- & 
IF YOU LEA VE GOD OUT OF THE EQUATION, YOUR WHOLE LIFE WILL 
GET SICK! TmS WHOLE BUSINESS OF MY COUNTRY RIGHT OR 
WRONG --- JUST THINK OF WHAT WE ARE STILL GOING THROUGH 
BECAUSE OF VIETNAM. . ..•. ON TmS LABOR DAY WEEKEND, I HA VE 
TO AT LEAST TELL YOU HOW IT IS WITH ME: I AM A CHRISTIAN 
BEFORE I AM AN AMERICAN. I AM A CHRISTIAN BEFORE I AM A 
LUTHERAN. REMEMBER THAT TIME WHEN JAMES & JOHN 
COMPLAINED, THAT VILLAGE JUST REJECTED US! LET'S CALL 
THUNDER DOWN ON THEM! JESUS SAID, YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND 
WHAT KIND OF SPIRIT YOU ARE DEALING WITH. I CAME NOT TO 
DESTROY PEOPLE, BUT TO SA VE THEM. MARY & MARTHA TRIED TO 
GET HIM TO DO THIS OR THAT. JESUS WOULDN'T CONFORM. HE 
RESISTED THE CROWD & PUT ms LOYALTY TO GOD BEFORE ms 
WYAL'IY TO HIS FRIENDS .•.... NOW LET'S BE HONEST, LEST WE GO 
HOME LITERALLY OVERWHELMED WITH GUILT. I AM A BIG 
HYPOCRITE! I CAN TALK THE TALK, BUT THERE IS TmS GREAT 
STRUGGLE GOING ON INSIDE OF ME. I CAN IDENTIFY WITH ST. PAUL: 
THE GOOD THAT I WOULD, I DO NOT.... .. I QUITE NATURALLY JUST 
LOVE THE PEOPLE WHO LOVE ME. I CERTAINLY DO NOT HATE 
THEM. AND TO LET GOD- IN CHRIST TAKE OVER MY HEART & LIFE -
WELL, I WANT TO WANT TO I I WANT TO BE JESUS' DISCIPLE. I 
WANT TO SAY WITH LUTHER, GOODS, FAME, CHILD & WIFE; LET 
THESE ALL BE GONE.... GOD, I CAN ONLY HOLD MYSELF UP TO YOU 
& ASK YOU TO GIVE ME THE POWER TO DO THAT! 








13th Sunday after Trinity 
Series on Anxiety 
Bessemer - 19 59 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
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Romans 8: 31132 If God be for us, who can be against us? He that spa.red not His 
own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with 


Him also freely give us all things? 


ECONOMIC ANXIETY 


Millions of Americans are constantly harassed by economic strain. This 


is true of those who have a sizable income as well as those whose income is very 


meager. Advertizers in our day have done their work so well and have employed 


psychology so skillfully that peQple are almost ashamed to admit that they don't 


pessess the latest gadget, the latest convenience, the latest luxury. As a result, 


we are constantly overextending ourselves, pledging ourselves to the hilt with 


future payments. Then, alohg comes unemployment, a sudden illness, an unexpected 


reverse - and we find ourselves standing on the brink of a financial precipice, and 


we know what it is to experience economic anxiety. Somehow we imagine that the 


more we have and possess, the happier we will be. We feel that finally when by 


much sweat and struggle we have climbed the ladder of material success, we will 


then have real security. Security - blessed wordl Always it seems just around 


the corner - with the next investment, the next raise in salary, the next insurance 


policy, the next benefit in the pension system. Security - that is what we all 


want! That is what we work our hearts out for! But it always seems to elude us. 


When will we learn that true security is not a matter of material possessions, but 


of the heart and spirit? When will we really learn that a man's life consisteth 


not in the abundance of the things he possesses? When will we learn the divine 


truth that man shall not live by bread alone, but by every Word that proceedeth 


out of the mouth of God? 


St Paul was living at a time when material civilization had made great 


progress. Greek culture co~bihed with the administrative and building genius of 


the Romans had made tremendous strides in making life easier and more comfortable. 


Yet life was anything but secure. Civilization was tottering and crwnbling, as 


ours is. In spite of it Paul had found true security, but not in material things. 


All about him he saw trials and tribulations, famine and want, peril and perse-


cution, but he was forever talking about joy and peace - not as something to be 
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hoped for, but as sonething that he had in abundance already. Writing to the 


Roman Christians in the uneasy capital of the world, we waved before them the 


banner of his own unshaken security. On it were these words:· If God be for us, who 


can be against us? He that spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all 


how shall He not with Him also freely give us all things? 


Modern man has many special blessings and privileges, but he seems to be 


unable to get away from a restless, feverish, anxious, insecure way of living. 


International unrest, industrial discontent, business competition, social ambition, 


seem to sweep almost everyone of us into its turbulent stream, until the dream of 


security has all the earmarks of a nightmare. \'Jhat makes the rushing and scram


bling of the modern world for security so pathetic is the fact that it seems to be 


to no end or purpose. We are tremendously busy, but what worthwhile result comes 


of it? We scramble for things that soon lose their fascination and then turn to 


scrambling for others that are just as transitory. We slave to get more money so 


that we can use it to get still more money. But where does it all lead? The rich 


man is just as anxious about losing his money and investing it properly as the poox 


man is in knowing where his next meal is coming from. It is said that Huxley was 


once on his way to a meeting of the British Association in Dublin but arrived late 


at the station. Hurriedly he jumped into a caITiage and ordered the coachman: 


Drive fastl Away went the cab, jolting over the streets. At length Huxley en


quired of the driver: Do you know where you are going? He answered with a grin: 


No, I don't know W'iere we are going, but I'm driving very fast . That's a pretty 


good picture of modern man. He's living fast - no doubt about that - but he gives 


you a strange blank look when you ask him where he is going. 


Just where are we going? The daily headlines continue to sweep away 


modern man•s material securities and he continues to search, not too confidently, 


for something to which he can anchor his life to give it new meaning. He has begur 


to search quite earnestly also in the realm of religion. Here and there he has 


found security and has learned to sing with the psalmist: My heart is fixed, 0 God, 
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my heart is fixed. But for the most part his search has been half-hearted. He is 


unwilling to let go altogether of his gods of money, power, popularity, and fun. 


With only half an ear does he listen to Christ's directive: Put God first, give 


Him priority. He may nod his assent to the words of Christ, Seek ye first the 


Kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto 


you, but all the while he knows that such total submission to God is out of the 


question. He must look out for himself first. God must take what is left over. 


And in so doing he loses the very thing for which he is striving - security. 


The late actor Eugene Pallette was often called a ,..,rorry-wart . He was 


obsessed with the fear that the world would soon blow up. This wa.s before the time 


of atomic and hydrogen bombs, satellites and guided missiles. Today he would have 


much compaey. He sought security in a 3500 acre tract of land deep in a canyon in 


northeast Oregon. Sixty miles from the nearest paved road he built himself a 


fortress. He stocked it with food an:i weapons and equipment. It is said that 


eventually he had two tons of canned goods stored away and a cold-storage plant 


that held more meat than the coolers in most butcher shops. Then he died. What 


good did his fortress do him? Christ told a story about a man like that. When he 


had finally built his barns to huge proportions and filled them to overflowing, he 


was ready to enjoy his security. Then his name appeared in the news report, but 


not as the man who had finally found security. It was in the obituary. Thou fool, 


this night thy soul shall be required of thee. Then whose shall these things be? 


There is no lasting security in anything the world has to offer. 


Someone has said that our society is full of people who have never grown 


up. Reluctantly letting go of their mother's apron string, for she offered some 


security in childhood, they have notlf desperately grasped the coat-tails of Uncle 


Sam. But there is no absolute security there eit~r. No combination of nations, 


no government, no race, no union, no class, no organization can in itself offer you 


real and lasting security or relieve you from economic anxiety. 


Boynton Merrill tells about a college girl, greatly troubled, who came t c 
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hin;i in her anxiety. For some months he counseled with her without too much sue-


cess. But one day she sent him a letter that showed his work had not been in vain. 


She wrote: I see nofVthat God does not save me on the outside. It is this way: 


when you are safe on the inside, you are safe on every side . She was on the 


threshhold of the only security that cannot be shaken. That brings us back to 


the confidence of Paul: If God be for us, who can be against us? He that spared 
/ ) 


not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, ~all He not with Him also 


freely give us all things? 


The greatest, most thrilling, most comforting fact in all the world is 


the fact that God loves you. He loves YOUI He says so many times in the Bible. 


God proved His love for you. His own Son, for Him the most precious possession, 


He did not spare, but gave Him up on Calvary's Cross - for you. God did not want 


you to scramble through a world of uncertainty and insecurity, without a lasting 


purpose and permanent goal. Such love neither you nor anyone else deserved. But 


God's love is genuine. It did not ask, Do they deserve it? It knew that we needed 


the sacrifice of Christ Himself before we could again be loving children of God. 


Christ Himself stated it best when He said: God so loved the world, that He gave 


His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should n<t"Perish, but have 


everlasting life. 


What more can a man ask for? If God is for us, whdl is against us? If 


God's love for us is so great, can!t we depend on it that He will also give us all 


things with Him, all the things we really need to live triumphantly here and 


gloriously forever hereafter? It may be that we will experience great tribulation· 


for our own eternal well-being - that we remain humble and dependant on God - de-


pendane on Christ our Savior - hunger, famine, persecution, economic need . But 


one thing is for sure - God loves us. He loves us so much that He did not spare 


His SonJ And we can be certain that He will give us all things that we need for 


time and eternity. Christ il.ived securely during His turbulent years. He did not 


shrink f 170m earthly danger and hardship. He gloried in it; He took conunand of it; 
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He marched through it with a high and lofty joy. 


What lies ahead of us in this restless world no man knows. But this I 


do know, if we go through the unknown days with the banner of our faith in Christ 


held high and making full use of His help in solving our problems, we will know 


exactly what Isaiah meant when he said : Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose 


heart is stayed on Thee . It is IIW" sincere prayer - as your ~stor - that Christ 


will keep His living arms about you now and forever. 


Amen. 


... -
...... _ --· 
-








13th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN lILMifJE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


2 Corinthians 5: 1.3-15: For whether we be beside ourselveH, it is of God: or 
whether we be sober, it is for your cause. For the love 


of Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge , that if one died for all, then 
were all dead: And that he died for all, that they which live should not hencefort~ 
live unto themselves, but unto Him which died for ther.i., and rose again. 


CONSUMING LOVE FOR GOD AN"D MAN 
Jv/J /f; 


-I-t- strikes me as I read the parable of the Good Samaritan( that here is 


a gr aphic portrait of our bles sed Savior. The traveler, lying by the roadside, 


robbed, stri pped and wounded, is a picture of ourselves. Turning his back upon 


his original dwelling pl ace in the beautiful realms of Paradise , man went down, 


traveling the dangerous road toward Jericho, the city of doom and destruction. As 


he passes along, he is set upon by thieves - the overwhelming powers of the devil, 


the world, and our own flesh. And they stripped him, tore off from him the clothel'I 


of that original righteousness and perfection which he had received from his Maker. 


And they beat him, beat his soul with the buffetings of evil passions and lusts, 


and beat his body with afflictions and disease. Thus they left hiM mercilessly to 


his fate. Thus l ying, groaning, bleeding, dyinp, , hopel ess, helpless, there come th 


pri est and the Levite, the Law of Hoses and the sacrifices and ceremonies of Aaron, 


but they pass by on the other side , for they have no relief to offer. But when t he 


fullness of time was come, the'~me The Good Samaritan, traveling down the same 


road that man traveled, t he dangerous Jericho road, no~ heeding the hardships and 


privations of the way. And as He passed along, He heard the gcoans of the lonely 


sufferer, had compassion on him, drew forth from the supply which He himself had 


provided the .. n.ne of His passion, His agony, His bloody sweat, His crucifixion, His 


Cross, and the oil of His heavenly comfort, His pardoning love and grace. Then 


raising the vict im up, He conducts him to t he inn of His Church, laying down the 


two pence of llis Word and His Sacraments for his present want. l\nd He promises to 


return again, to bring whatever is necessa ry for the complete restoration, to 


accompany Him into the blessedness and glory hereafter! And so comes the commissio 


to all who have ears to hear: Go and do thou like•rise! 


With this in mind I would speak to you about THE CONSUMI m LOV'~ OF THE 


CHHISTIAN. Love i s the master-motive of all Christian living . When some of the 
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Corinthians accused the Apostle Paul of being beside himself - a bit crazy - be


cause of his banning zeal for Christ, Paul replied: The love of Christ constrainetl 


us; because we thus judge that, if Une died for all, then were all dead; and that 


He died for all, that they which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, 


but unto Him which died for them, and rose again. 


The love of Ghrist constrained l3aul to do what he did, suffer what he 


suffered, become what he became. He answers the Corinthians: If, as you put it, I 


am beside myself, it is for God! How can I help being the way I am, considering 


what Christ has done for you and f<Dr me? And with that Paul turns to the Cross. 


He points to the One who died in the stead of all. That , he says, is what con


strains CTe - the love of Christ . Christ's love for Paul channeled all that was 


Paul in one direction - Christ-ward. Christ died for Paul; now Paul must live for 


Christ. So Christ loves us into loving Him. It grips us - that Love so a!llB.zing, 


so divine . It energizes us. It controls us. It rr~kes us slaves of love. 


Needless to say, such language is not understood by those who do not knm 


the love of Jesus, what it is . There are to this day Corinthians who consider the 


all-out Christian queer, eccentric. And they are right: the Christian is eccentric 


Eccentric, the dictionary says, means not having the same center; and that is a 


good description of the Christian. The Christian does not have the same center 


that others have, that he himself once had. 


Man's natural center is self. He is self-centered, self-interested, selJ 


loving, utterly selfish. His whole world revolves around his puny self - that is 


the basic source of all the troubles of mankind. - It is not so with the Christian. 


He has experienced a shift of centers. \1lhen Christ moved into his heart, Christ 


became his Center - his Sun around which his thinking, speaking, doing, his whole 


world revolves. Christ di ed for all that they whtch live should not henceforth 


live unto themselves, but unto Him which died for them, and rose again. 


So when a person becomes a Christian, self dies, Christ reigns. Or 


rather: self begins to die, Christ begins to reign. The Christian career is a 
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daily dying to self, an ever-increasing ascendancy of Christ as the Ruler of heart 


and life. It is an experience like this: 


Oh, the bitter pain and sorrow, 
That a time should ever be 


When I let the Savior's pity 
Plead in vain, and proudly answered, 


"All of self, and none of Thee!" 


Yd, He f uu.nd me; I beh.iHdr Him 
Bleeding on the accursed Tree, 


Heard Him pray, 11Forgive them, Father! 11 


And my wistful heart said faintly, 
"Some of self, and some of Thee ! " 


Day by day His tender rercy, 
Healing, helpini<, full, Lnd free, 


Sweet and strong, and, ah! so patient, 
Brought oe lower, while I whispered, 


"Less of self, and more of Thee! 11 


Higher than the hif'hest heaven, 
Deeper than the deepest sea, 


Lord, Thy love at last hath conquered; 
Grant Me now my supplication, 


"None of self, and all of Thee!" 


It was so with Paul. I verily thought ' 1.th myself that I ought to do 


many things contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth. That was Saul B.C. - Befor~ 


Christ. Lord, what \'lilt Thou have me to do? That was Paul A.D. - After Damascus. 


Paul soon learned the will of the Lord. To his question, Lord, what ~1ilt Thou have 


me to do? the Lord repled, Arise, and P,O into the city, and it shall be told thee 


what thou must do . And in the city he received his instructions through Ananias, 


to whom the Lord had said : Paul is a chosen vessel unto Me, to bear My name before 


the Gentiles, the kings, and the Children of Israel. What that all meant - what 


travels, labors, trials, persecutions, imprisonments, and, in the end, what a deatl 


is now a chapter of history, written in sweat, blood, and tears. Speaking of the 


Apostles dnd their successors in the missionary tradition, Samuel Zwemer, himself 


once a missionary to the ~foslems, writes: Who is worthy to l oose the latch.et of 


their shoes or follow in their footsteps? Ten thousand times ten thousand miles 


t:.hey traveled, preachildg, teaching, healing, until at last exhaust.ea, not b;}' going 


the second mle but Lhe second thousandth mile, they fell in their tracks. Well, 
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Paul was the first and Paul was the nobles t of that noble lot. Paulj'et the pace 


for all that followed, and Paul was never overtaken, not in his time, not in twenty ,, 
centuries since. And what made Paul run so? - The love of Christ. Christ was Paul 


magneficent obsession! Christ's love for us kindles in us a love like that for 


Christ : a love that is more than a sweet sentiment; a love that gives itself, with 


abandon, to the service of Christ and the brethren; a love that seeks no reward 


except that of pleasing Christ; a love whose one ambition it is to become like C .. • 


Christ. 


In that chapter which has been called the noblest assemblage of beautiful 


thoughts in beautiful language extant in this our world, Paul does not once mentior. 


the name of Christ. He sings of love. 


Though I speak with the tonRues of men 
and of angels and have not love, 
I am becoMe as sounding brass, or a 
tinkling cymbal •••• 


Love, says Paul, is indispensable. Love is not a way to live; it is the way to 


live. Not to love is not to live. 


Then follows the second stanza of the immortal hymn: 


Love suffereth long, and is kind; 
love envieth not; 
love vaunteth not itself, 


is not puffed up, 
doth not behave itself unseemly, 
seeketh not her ovm, 
is not easily provoked, 
thinketh no evil ; 
re joicet h not in iniquity, 
but rejoiceth in the truth; 
beareth all things, 
believeth all things, 
hopeth all things, 
endureth all things. 


As we read these words, whom do you see? - Whom but the Beaut,iful Savior~ 


Jesus suffered long, and was kind. Uesus vaunted not Himself, was not puffed up, 


did not behave Himself unseemly, sought not His own •••• Paul's whole sublime de


,, · " ~ scription of love is not~but a portrait of Jesus. That is what you and I must be 


like, Paul wants to say - like Jesus. 
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In another passage the great Apostle declares: I say lhe truth in ChristJ 


I lie not, m;y conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost, that I have 


great heaviness and continual sorrou in Il\Y heart. For I could wish that myself 


were accursed from Christ for my brethren. We rub our eyes? We adjust our glasse£ 


We make sure that we have read correctly. For who are the brethren of whom Paul i~ 


speaking? They are his fellow Jews - men who had hounded Paul, stoned Paul, who 


would have killed Paul if only they could have had their way. And for these breth


ren Paul could wish to be accursed, forever separated from his Christ, DAMNED! 


Where else in this loveless world do we find love like that? Only on Golgotha! 


Eli, ~li, lama sabachthani? - My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me? The con


nection is unmistakable. Christ was forsaken by God for Paul - Paul could wish to 


be forsaken by Christ for his brethren. It was the Christ in Paul who set Paul 


afire with a spark of His own great love . - Christ not only loves us: Christ loves 


in us, Christ loves through us. 


In a rural section of southern Californial<i Mexican mother died, leaving 


a family of eight children. The oldest 8irl, not yet seventeen, was a tiny thing, 


and upon her frail shoulders fell the burden of caring for the family. The neigh


bors watched her as, taking up the task with courage, she kept the children clean, 


well fed, and in school. One day, a friend complimented her on her achievement anc 


she replied, I can't take any credit for something I have to do. But dear, said 


the friend, you don't have to. You could get out of it. The girl paused for a 


moment, and said, Yes, that's true. But what about the 'have to• that's fnside of 


me? 


The Christian has a have to inside of him. I am referring to a more 


compelling force than ties of blood, human sy.r.:J.pathy, voice of conscience, sense of 


decency or duty. The have to that is inside of me is the Christ in me. He who is 


Love, and who lives in us, moves us to be loving - compels us to go after Christ


likeness in our concern for the saving of our fellow men, in our every phase of 


being and of doing. 
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And Christlikeness is God's goal for us. For this, God made us. God 


created man in His mm image, i n the image of God created He him. For this, Christ 


redeemed us. He gave Himsel f for us, that He might redeem us f rom all iniquity, 


and purify unto Himself a pecul iar peopl e, zeal ous of good works . He became \'/hat 


we are, says Irenaeus, that He rn:i_i,ht make us what He is. For this, the Holy Ghost 


brought us to faith. We are His workmanshi p, created i n Christ Jesus unto 1;ood 


works, which God hath bef ure ordained t hat we shoul d walk in them. For this, God 


predestinated us before we were born - beforo the world began. Whom He did f ore


know, He ulso did predesi.inate to be conf ormed to the image of His Son. Note those 


words: to be conformed to the image of His Son. We are to become like Jesus. That 


is God's eternal purpose for us; and all that God ever did, and still does, for us 


has this end in view: we are to become like Jesus. ive are to be pure as Jesus was 


pure, to love as Jesus loved, to go about doing good as Jesus went about doing 


good, to play the part of the good Samaritan, to be Chr:i.stlike. God help us to 


this end. 


Amen. 


-








13th Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IlI NOMTIIB JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 10: 361 37 Which of these three, do you think, proved neighbor to the 
man who fell among the robbers? He said, The one who showed 


mercy on him. And J esus said to him, Go and do likewise. 


THE ONE WHO SHOYfill MERCY 
~uf) 


Y.'ho is my nei"'hbor? The laTiyer who asked this question was a 1\churchman, 


well versed in things religious. The Law of God was an open book to h:Ln. When 
~~~~~ 


people aske~ he knew all the answers • He knew all the right answers about a man's 


duty to God and a man's duty toward his fellow man. God comes first, one 1s neighbc 


comes next - running a pretty close second. You shall love the Lord you God wi th 


all your heart, and with all your soul, a.nd with all your s t r ength, and with all 


your mind; and your neighbor as yourself . 


We talk about people being in trouble up to their necks • This man, this 


laviyer, was not about to drolm in a sea of troubles. He Yfas in fine shape - from 


the top of his head right down to his neck. From there on - nothing! Everything 


was fine, except for one thing: good head, but no hea.rt1 For this reason he wanted 


to argue with Jesus. He was looking for a philosophical discussion, an intellec-


tual alibi, whereby he could keep from plunging in, from becoming involved in the 
~ffio_d~y) 


needs and misery of his fellow men.n This question was a kind of challenge, if not 


an actual taunt: And who is my neighbor? 


Our Lord had an uncomfortable role to fill. On many occasions He had to 


call the attention of His earth-bound contemporaries to the fact that God is in His 


heaYen and has to be taken into account. Life does not consist :in the aboundance 


of the things a man possesses. Man does not live by bread alone, but by every Word 


that proceeds from the mouth of God. On other occasions, like this one, He had to 


remind religious people that faith in God is not a pie- in- the-sky business. He 


made it His duty to bring back to earth those fine-feathered righteous people who 


saw no relationship between their faith in God and their personal responsibilities 


to people living all around them. Alas for you Pharisees , Christ said on one such 


occasion. You love the seats of honor in syna5ogues, and sali.:tations in the mar-


ket - places • Alas, alas, you are l ike unmarked graves over ·which men may walk v1ith-


out knowing it . Ylhen Jesus said ti::is, one of these lawyers remarked: Master, when 
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You say things like this, You are insulting us too . Jesus replied: Yes, you law


yers, it is no better with you! For you load men with intolerable burdens, and 


uill not put a single finger to the load. Alas, you build the tombs of the pro


phets vrhom your fathers murdered, and so testify that you approve of the deeds yom 


fathers did; they committed the murders and you provide the tombs ••• Alas for you 


lawyers! You have taken away the key of knowledge. You did not go in yourselves, 


~nd those who were on +.he;,.. way il'l, you stopped. 


Good people of fine profession not only themselves fail to practice the:i.l 


faith, but prevent others from do:ing so - not through outright ridicule of the 


faith but from ordinary refusal to follow through on their faith. The priest and 


the Levite, fine churchmen that they were, probably had other things on their mind . 


Busy men, they had more important things to do. Both saw the poor beggar in the 


ditch, and then hurried on to oblivion. But a Samari tan 1;ho was r.iaking the journe:y 


came upon him and, Tihen he saw him, was moved to pity. He went up and bandaged his 


wounds, bathing them with oil and wine. Then he lifted him on to his own beast, 


brought him to an inn and looked after M.m there. Next day he produced two silver 


pieces and gave them to the inn-keeper, and said, 'Look after him; and if you spenc 


any more, I 'Will repay you on my way back • •••• much of these three, asked our Lord, 


S.o you th:ink was nei .,.hbor to the man \;!i..o fell :into the hands of the robbers? The 


lawyer, an honest man, replied, The one v1ho showed him kindness . Jesus said, Go 


and do as he did . 


'Why is it that today people think of a building when you talk about the 


Christian church? 'What do they think the church is - an assembly of people sitting 


in pews and watching someone else conduct a service? Vlhere did they ever get such 


an idea? In the first Christian century people thought of the church as a society 


- the fellowship of people who loved one arK>ther because of their love for God and 


for all mankind. They were God 1 s minutemen, ready to respond to the needs and 


wants of other people, no matter who or where they were . The story of the good 


Samaritan was more than a word painting to them. They took it seriously. Not 


asking any questions about a man's personal 110rth, they just WBilt to v.ork to help 


him. 
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Hovi is your vision? The priest and the Levite, good churchmen that they 


were, saw only what they wanted to see. They lmew all about doing justice and 


loving mercy, but they never imagined for one moment that this Word of God had 


anything to do with that half-dead man in the ditch. The human mind does strange 


things. Motivated by fear or selfishness or some other dark impulse, almost anyone 


of us is capable of anesthetizing himself against the whole world about him ••• It is 


a good t hing for us that God did not anesthetize Himself against our world. With


out a good and loving God, where would we be? I'll tell you where we would be, -


going our own selfish and heartless way, without a care in the world for anyone but 


ourselves. Even our deeds of kindness would be born out of a brand of selfishness, 


looking to the day when we might profit to some extent from our generosities. We'd 


be right smack in the middle of the super-hi ghway headed for hell - the road that 


l eads to eternal death and untold misery in its complete and utter separation from 


God. 


Unless we see and understand that Jesus Christ is the Good Samaritan of 


us all, the One who is .;our Neighbor in every need, we have missed the 'Whole point 


of the Gospel proclamation. In the midst of all the cares, and troubles, and 


sufferings of life - then, precisely then, He is our neighbor, the neighbor who 


will not foraake us. In the misery and loneliness of our last hour, when even our 


dearest must be left behind, He will be there. For He faced the robber, DEATH, and 


allowed him to strike Him down in order that He might walk with us dovm through the 


Valley of the Shadow. And when we suffer some distress in which nobody understands 


us or anxieities that deliver us to terrible loneliness, there is One who is our 


Neighbor, because on the Cross He submitted Himself to the God-forsakenness of 


hell, and imprisonment, and the dark dungeon of ultimate loneliness. And when we 


stand all alone, quivering beneath a sense of awful guilt, which nobody else sus


pects, which would cause our friends to desert us if they knew about it, then here 


too Jesus is the Neighbor wr,o is not shocked by what we are or what we have done, 


because He came down from heaven and descended into the depths of our misery and 


guilt. Jesus loves us and therefore He finds us and binds up our wounds. And 
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therefore He also knows us. He knows us better than we know ourselves and still 


He does not forsake us or pass by on the other side, still He remains our Friend, 


our nearest and dearest Friend. 


In this happy certainty we can proceed to act. 'Who would not wish to do 


6.omething for Him, since He Hil!Self has become our neighbor? Y1bo vrnuld refuse to 


honor Him in His poor and miserable brothers? Who can refuse to show mercy, re-


gardless of race or color, to any person in his need? 'Who can now indifferently 


pass by on the other side? In this world where t he infirm and old are treated as 


if they were better off dead, a v1orld of broken homes and rank unfaithft>.lness, a 


world of the mentally impaired arrl the physically handicapped, of girl.a in trouble 


and boys who get them into trouble, where moral and spiritaul chaos are lurking 


right outside the door, Christian people cannot take the attitude that they will 


just sing their hymns and be done with it. Faith in Christ calls for action. Fait 


in Christ goes into action. Uy br others , said St. Jruoos, 1".hat use i s it for a man 


to say he has faith i7hen he does nothing to show it? t;an that faith save him? 


Stppose a bZ7other or a sister is in rags '\'Tith not enough food for the day, and one 


of you says , ' Good luck to you, keep yourselves ~arm, and have pl enty to eat,' but 


does nothing to supply their bodily needs , what is the good of that? So '1ith 


...._ ·--
faith; if it does not l=ad to action , it is in itself a lifeless thing. 


Therefore let this last thing be said about loving our neighbor. All 


loving is a thanksgiving for that fact that we ourselves have been loved and 


healed. 'lie gl')QW into all the mysteries of God when we pass on what we have re-


ceived and when we learn by experience that a disciple of Jesus becomes not poorer 


but ever richer and happier in giving and sacrificing and that v.hatever of his 


feeble strength he puts at God's disposal comes back to him a hund.l?edfold. For God 


is princely in His giving and incalculable in the abunda11ce of His mercy. There-


fore , being enga~ed in this service by the mercy of God, we do not lose heart . 


Amen. 





